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Glass. Glassware and labocatoryware Sectional Committee . CHD 10

NATIONAL FOREWORD

This Indian Standard (Part 7) which is identical with ISO 8655 ·7 : 2005 'Piston-operated volumetric
apparatus - Part 7: Non-g ravimetric methods for the assessment of equipment performance' issued
bv the Internat ional Organization for Standardization (ISO) was adopted by the Bureau of Indian
Standards on the recommendation of the Glass , Glassware and laboratoryware Sectional Committee
and approval ot the Chem ical Division Council.

The text of ISO Standard has been approved as suitable for publication as an Indian Standard without
deviations. Certain conventions are, however, not identical to those used in Indian Standards.
Attention is particularly drawn to the following:

a) Wherever the words 'International Standard' appear referring to this standard, they should
be read as 'Indian Standard'.

b) Comma (.) has been used as a decimal marker, while in Indian Standards, the current
practice is to use a point (.) as the decimai marker.

For tropical countries like India, the standard temperature shall be taken as 27°C in place of 20°C
mentioned in the standard.

In this adopted standard, reference appears to certain International Standards for which Indian
Standards also exist. The corresponding Indian Standards which are to be substituted in their
respective places are listed below along with their degree of equivalence for the editions indicated:

ISO 648 : 1977 Laboratory glassware IS 1117 : 1975 Specification for one-mark
- One-mark pipettes pipettes (first revision)

ISO 1042 : 1998 Laboratory glassware IS 915 : 2006 One -mark volumetric flasks
- One-mark volumetric flasks - Specification (second revision)

International Standard Corresponding Indian Standard Degree of
Equivalence

Technically
Equivalent

do

The techn icat committee respons ible for the preparation of this standard has reviewed the provisions
of following International Standards referred in this adopted standard and has decided that they are
acceptable for use in con junction with this standard :

InternatIOnal Standard

ISO 3696 : 1987

ISO 8655-1 : 2002

ISO 8655-2 : 2002

ISO 8655-3 : 2002

ISO 8655-4 : 2002

ISO 8655-5 : 2002

ISO 8655-6 : 2002

Title

Water for analytical laboratory use - Specification and test methods

Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 1: Terminology, general
requirements and user recommendations

Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 2: Piston pipettes

Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 3: Piston burettes

Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 4: Dilutors

Piston-operated volumetnc apparatus - Part 5: Dispensers

Piston-operated volumetric appa ratus - Part 6: Gravimetric methods for
the determination of measurement error

(Continued on third cover)
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Introduction

The ISO 8655 series was developed in order to specity the diffe ring types of piston -operated volumetric
apparatus and to provide a reference method and alternative test methods for verifyIng their characte ristics
cover ing the volume range typically from

the smallest hand -held pipetti ng devices. 2g 1 ~I . up to

the largest laboratory bench-standing volume dispens ing instruments, e g 100 ml

ISO 8655-1 provides genera l requi rements and term inology . The detailed volumetric ranges for each type of
apparatus spec ified in the ISO 8655 series are indicated in the appropriate tables of max imum perm tssible
error, i.e for piston pipettes (ISO 8655-2). for piston burettes (ISO 8655-3) . for dilutors (ISO 8655-4) and for
dispensers (ISO 8655-5) .

ISO 8655-6 is the reference method for type test ing and conformity testing It is graVImetric and contams
precise instructions designed to IImll variation In procedure and thereby the potentia! for sources of error - a
necessity for type and conformity testmq.

The photometric and titrirnetric methods described In this part of ISO 8655, are deliberately given as outline
methods (see examples in the Informative annexes). so that indiVIdual laboratones haVIng their own
equipment available, and working to different uncertainty requirements , may adapt either these methods . or
the gravimetric method. accordingly . If the laboratories operate under ISO 9000 series regimes . or have
accreditation to ISO 17025. the ind ividually-adapted methods are usually validated to give results equ ivatent
to those given by the gravimetric method specified in ISO 8655-6

This part of ISO 8655 is applicable to the following types of testing

of piston-operated volumetric apparatus for purposes other than type testtng or the conformity testlng
which is required prior to declarations or certification of conformity,

in user locations. where there may be no suitable balance or faCIlities to perform the reterence method
given in ISO 8655-6 . but which may have at their disposal a Suitable photometer or automate ntrator

As users have expressed the wish to have alternative tests available . the follOWing observations are given to
help them select the most appropriate test methods for their purposes

a) Gravimetric method: Uncertainty values can Increase at volumes Significan tly below 1 ~ I . due to
increasing balance uncertainty. especially in low humidity areas (whe re there IS Increased fisk of
evaporation) and due to the effects of static etectncny These effects are compensated for through the
careful design of the test method specified in ISO 8655-6 . which applies to the volume ranges specif ied In
ISO 8655-2 to ISO 8655-5.

b) Photometric method: This may be the method of choice for laboratories havmg a UVN IS photometer of
Suitable wavelength and bandwidfh Uncertainty witll ttus method tends to become lowe r as test volumes
decrease and can be further reduced if the volumes used in dilut ion steps for til e preparation of
comparative standards use larger capacity Class A glassware (e g 100 rnt of chromopncre sotunon
diluted to 1 000 ml can lead to lower uncertainty than 10 mt diluted to 100 rnl)

c) Titrimetric method: This may be the method of chorce of a laboratory already haVing a titrator wllh the
propert ies specified in 62 and C 4.1 in Annex C The method is most suited to til e testing of o.ston
operated volumetric apparatus work ing in tile volume range above 500 ~I Again. uncertainl y can be
reduced If larger capacrty Class A volumetnc apparatus and larger we ights of solid reagents are used to
prepare standa rd solutions  
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If any of these methods is adapted , the expanded uncertainty of measurement needs to be calculated to
enable comparison with the reference method. In any case , users will determine that the uncerta inty of the
chosen method is suitable for their intended purpose.

The tests specified in the ISO 8655 series are intended to be carr ied out by trained personnel.

II
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Indian Standard

PISTON-OPERATED VOLUMETRIC APPARATUS
PART 7 NON-GRAVIMETRIC METHODS FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF EQUIPMENT

PERFORMANCE

WARNING - The use of this part of ISO 8655 may involve hazardous materials. operations and
equ ipment. Th is standard does not purport to address all the safety problems associated with its use.
It is the responsib il ity of the user of this part of ISO 8655 to establish appropriate safety and health
practices and determine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use.

1 Scope

This part of ISO 8655 specifies the photometnc and ntnmetnc determination of errors of measure ment of
piston-operated volurnetnc apparatus The tests are applicable to complete systems comprising the baSIC
apparatus and all parts selected for use With the apparatus . disposable or reusable . Involved In the
measurement by delivery proce ss

These non-gravimetric test methods can be applied

as aids to quality assurance by the supplier .

as rout ine quality assurance and routine calibrations by the user . and

as routine and post-repa ir test rnq

The methods described in trus part of ISO 8655 are not applicable as altemahves to the gravimetric reference
test methods specified 10 ISO 8655-6 . which gives the only method SUItable as a baSIS for suppuers
declarat ions or Independent certification of conformity

NOTE 1 Metrologica l requ irement s for Piston-operated volurnetnc apceratus. espe oaUy ma.. mum permlSs<b1e errors
are speo fied In ISO 8655 -2 to ISO 8655 -5

NOTE 2 For contorm-ty tests or type tests for declaration and certifica tion of conformity . see the gr:tvlmetnc rl;!ference
test methods In ISO 8655 ·6

2 Normative references

The following referenced docume nts are indispensable for the application 01 thiS docum ent For dated
references. only the edition crted applies . For undated references . the latest edition of the referenced
docume nt (inclUding any amendments) applies .

ISO 648 . Laboratory glassware - One-mark pipettes

ISO 1042. Laboratory glassware - One-mark volumetnc flasks

ISO 3696, Water for analytical laboratory use - Specification and test methods

1
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ISO 8655.1. PIston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 1: Terminology. general requirements and user

recommendatIons

ISO 8655-2. Plston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 2: Piston pipettes

ISO 8655-32002 . Plston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 3: Piston burettes

ISO 8655-4, Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 4: Dilutors

ISO 8655-5. Piston-operated volumetric apparatus - Part 5: Dispensers

ISO 8655·62002. Piston-opereteo volumetric apparatus - Part 6: Gravimetric methods for the determination
of measurement error

3 Terms and definitions

For the purposes of this part of ISO 8655. the terms and definitions given in ISO 8655-1 apply .

4 Principle

4.1 Photometric method

The photometnc method of testing piston-operated volumetric apparatus relies upon the relationship between
the concentration of a chromophore in solution and its absorbance of light at a specified wavelength, as
described by the Beer-Lambert law. The method can use one of two procedures, depend ing on the needs of
the calibration In both methods. the test volume of liquid to be measured is delivered by the piston-operated
volumetric apparatus under test into a known volume of liquid, and the degree of dilution is calculated from
photometric measurements

The first method is surtabte for test volumes> 20 % of the total volume. The total volume depends on the size
of the photometnc measuring cell and shall be large enough to adequately fill the cell in the UVNIS
photometer In this method a known volume of solution is prepared having an absorbance near the upper end
of the working range of the photometer and its absorbance is measured. The piston-operated volumetric
apparatus being tested is used to add an unknown volume of diluent, e.g. water or buffer. The resulting
solution IS mixed well and its absorbance is measured. The unknown volume delivered can be calculated from
the decrease 10 absorbance

The second method IS suitable for test volumes < 20 % of the total volume. In this method a known volume of
diluent is prepared. The piston-operated volumetric apparatus being tested is used to add an unknown volume
of a sample solution of chromophore having known absorbance. The resulting solution is mixed well and its
absorbance IS measured The unknown volume delivered is then calculated from the increase in absorbance.
Annex A and Annex 8 give examples for test procedure and calculation.

Other photometric methods can be used. the suitability of which has been validated for the intended purpose .

4.2 ntrimetric method

The htnmetric test method is suitable for testing volumes of piston-operated volumetric apparatus ~ 500 1-11. In
general. any titration can be used, the suitability of which has been validated for the intended purpose .

For example. a potassium chloride (KCI) solution can be used as test liquid to be dispensed by the device
under test Into an acidified receiver liquid. The resulting test solution is titrated with silver nitrate (AgNOy
sotunon. The equivalence point is determined by potentiometric detection, e.g. with a silver electrode .

if the cevtce under test is a piston burette. known concentrations of potassium chloride in a receiver vessel
can be titrated potentiometrically with silver nitrate using the piston burette under test.

Annex C grves an example for the lest procedure

2
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5 Reagents

All components of reagent solutions shall be of recognized analytical composition and purity .

5.1 Reagents for photometric method

If stock solutions are to be stored for any length of time. they shall be tested for chemical stability, and
preservatives added , if needed , to prevent microbiolog ical growth . If the reagents degrade when exposed to
light, they shall be stored suitably protected to prevent degradation.

NOTE Instab ~ity of reagents when exposed to light can be a major source of uncertainty and a determination of
degradation can be necessary.

5.1.1 Water, complying with grade 1 in accordance with ISO 3696.

5.1.2 Chromophore solution

The dispens ing characteristics of the chromophore solution, which are influenced by material parameters such
as surface tension , density and viscosity , shall be as close as possible compared to those of water in order to
facilitate correlation between the photometric and the gravimetric test methods. The potential for adsorption of
the chromophore on the wall shall La considered . If a discrepancy between the dispensing properties of the
chromophore solution and water is noted during the correlation study of the method, that discrepancy shall be
included in the uncertainty analys is.

The chromophore chosen shall be completely soluble at the highest concentration required.

NOTE Suitable chromophores are 2.2-azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazoline sulfonate(6)] (ABTS. relative molecular mass
u,=547,7). potassium dichromate K2Cr207' Ponceau S and Orange G. An example of a reagent system based on
Ponceau S is given in Annex A.

5.1.3 Reagent system

The reagent system, consisting of chromophore. diluent , preservative (if needed) and buffer (if needed) shall
be chosen with the following criteria in mind. In all cases the uncertainty of measurement due to the various
contributions, e.g. uncertainty of pH, shall be estimated and included in the uncertainty budget.

NOTE An exampleis given in ISOfrR 16153(1).

The concentration against absorbance relationsh ip for the reagent system shall be well documented in
literature or shall be determined by the user. The wavelength chosen for absorbance measurement shall be at
or near an absorbance maximum of the reagent system to minimize the effect of wavelength errors on results .

The reagent system shall either be independent of pH or be buffered to limit pH change to an acceptable
range established in the uncertainty budget.

The reagent system shall either be independent of temperature or the results shall be characterized and
compensated for temperature.

5.1.4 Reagent solutions, to be prepared in concentrations depending on the volumes to be tested .

5.2 Reagents for titrimetric method

If the titration of potassium chloride with silver nitrate is used as the titrimetric method, solutions in accordance
with 5.2.1 to 5.2.4 shall be used.

5.2.1 Water, complying with grade 1 in accordance with ISO 3696.

5.2.2 Nitric acid , c(HN03) = 1 molll or sulfuric acid c(H2S0 4) = 0,5 moill.

3
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5.2.3 Potassium chloride standard solutions. c(KCI) = 1 rnol/l, c(KCI) = 0.1 molll and c(KCI) = 0.01 molll .

5.2.4 Silver nitrate standard solution. c(AgN0 3) = 0,1 moVI.

The solution shall be stored protected from light.

6 Apparatus

All apparatus shall be chosen such that the required uncertainty of measurement can be obtained . An
example of the calculation of the expanded uncertainty of a photometric method is given in ISOfTR 16153 [11.

All equipment shall be traceable to international or national standards and be of suitable readability. accu racy.
reproducibility and stability , consistent with the required expanded uncertainty of measurement.

6.1 Photometric method

6.1.1 UVMS photometer, with adequate resolution , linearity, repeatab ility, bandpass. abso rbance
accuracy and wavelength accuracy over the range of absorbances utilized in the method .

An example is given in A.4.1 and Table A.3.

6.1.2 Measuring cell. With suitab le optical quality .

If rts pathlength is not known with sufficient accuracy to meet the requirements of the expanded uncertainty.
then a second reagent with known concentrations and absorptivity can be used to enable calculat ion to
compensate for the pathlength's Influence on results .

An example IS given In A.4.2.

A ranometn c analys ts can be applied to determine the unknown volume without reference to measuring cell
pathlength

6., .J Thermometer

11results are temperature-dependent, the temperature of the solut ions shall be measured using a thermometer
With uncertainty consistent with the expanded uncertainty of the measurement.

6.1.4 Volumetric g~s.wilre. Class A

Known volumes of diluent or reagent solutions may be prepared either by using Class A volumetric glassware.
or by weighing, In which case the densities of the solutions shall be known .

If oiston-ooerated volumetric apparatus is used for preparat ion of solutions . it shall conform to the applicable
part of 1$08655 (see Clause 2) and shall be calibrated in accordance with ISO 8655-6 .

6.2 Titrimetric method

6.2.1 Complete titration eqUipment, compnsing burette . e.g. in accordance with ISO 8655-3 . and a
sensor system for detection of the equivalence point of the chosen titration.

6.2.2 Electrode

If the lrtratron of potassium chlonde with silver nitrate is used <IS the litrimetric method . a comb ined silver
electrode should be used for potentiometric indication of the equivalence point. The silver surface of the
electrode should . preferably. be coated With AgCI or A92S (see C4.2)
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6.2.3 Class A volumetri c glassware, such as on e-m ark pipettes ,n accordance wllh ISO 1)41' an:J , 'ne
mark volurnetnc flasks In accordance with ISO 1042

If piston-operated voturnetnc apparatus IS used for the preparation of solutions II shall contorrn to the
applicable pan of ISO 8655 (see Clause 2) and shall be calibrated In accordance Wllh ISO 8655 6

6.2.4 Analytical balance

If the standard solutions accordi ng to 5 2 3 and 5,24 are prepared by the user an analytical balance Wllh
appropriate performance . such as appropriate minimum mass . shall be used

7 Test conditions

7.1 Test room and general condit ions should be in accordance with 6.1 and 62 of ISO 8655·62002

7.2 Testing volume and number of measurements per volume to be tested depend upon user requirements
Guidance can be found in 7,1,1 and 7.1,2 of ISO 8655-6 2002

8 Procedure

8.1 General

Perform the preparation of solutions and measurements at a stable temperature. preferably 20 ·C

Perform the testing in accordance with the general principles specified in 4,1 and 4 2. and in accordance wrth
the manufacturer's instruct ions for the equipment specified in 6.1 and 62 ,

8.2 Photometric method

Two detailed examples for the application of the photometric method, induding calculahon of the dispensed
testing volumes , are given in Annexes A and B, In the first example, a removable measunng cell (also known
as cuvette or vial) containing a known volume of diluent is placed into the UVNlS photometer and the test
volume is dispensed into it while it is in the UVNIS photometer. The absorbance of the mixture IS read after
mixing.

In the second example (see Annex B), the test volume is dispensed into a container wrth a known volume of
diluent, the solution is mixed, and an aliquot is drawn into a flow cell in a UVNIS photometer where the
absorbance is measured,

In both cases the unknown volume is calculated using the Beer-Lambert law. based on measured
absorbances and the diluent volume.

8.3 TItrimetric method

A detailed example for the application of the titrimetric method , induding calculation of the dispensed testing
volumes . is given in Annex C. If the titration of potass ium chloride with silver nitrate is used as the nrnmetnc
method, solutions shall be chosen as specified in Table 1. Water for the preparation of all soiunons shall
comply with ISO 3696. grade 1.

5
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Table 1 - Sol utions for the tit rimetric test method

Test vOlu me Test l iquid i Rec eiver li q u id fo r test li quid Titration solution
i I" KC!) HIO (HN0 3) = 1 rno i.'! ,( AgN0 3 j
I I;

m i i m l mot/im ! n:1, O lJi I
I

0 5 to : 1 i l CO I 2 0 .1I- --. - --- - ---- _....•..__.._- - _._-
I~ to ~ .: ; c 1 i 1':;0 2 0 .1, I.-. ._- . .._... ._._- - - - - - ----._-- _. _ - - - ! !...,

.~ 20 ;) 0 .0 1 I 100 2 0.1
I !"---.

Dispen se the test i,q J ,<j eKe f' \~ , th the orston -operated volumetric apparatus under test into the acidified
recever sotutron c cservmo .ne manufac turer's mstrucnons for use and the testing requirem ents given for
,nd:v'dual prstcncperatec v-;:ur etnc apparatus in ISO 8655·6'2002. 7.2 to 7.7.

NOTE f he scec.a: test 'eq" ,remeC1 ts and tne details of the dspensmq process for sinqle-cnan nel piston pipettes with
a« :nter!a::e are g'-,e " ,n ISO 81355 '0 2002 -; 2

';~er careful mDcng of the dispen sed l,,:;t liquid with the receiver solution. titrate the resu lting solution with
o 1 m:;,!,l suver mtrate so'ut icn . observing the manufacturer's instructions for the titration equipment given in
6 2

9 Calculation

From the dispensed volume s of the piston-operated volumetr ic apparatus under tes t. the systematic and
random errors of me asurement and , when appropriate , the uncertainty of measurement sha ll be calculated
uSing the equations given In ISO 8655·62002. 8 .4 to 86

10 Test report

, he rest report sha:; cont a-n as a minimum. the Information speci fied In ISO 8655-6 2002. Clause 9 The test
report " hall tndlcate the app ltel1 rest meth od and data regarding the expanded uncertain ty of measurem ent

6
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Annex A
(informative)

Example 1 for photometric test method

A.1 Objective

This annex describes the details of a photometric test method for measunng rmcrohtre lIQuid volum es
dispensed with piston-operated volumetric apparatus This example uses replicable vials In a UVNIS
photometer. If this method is chosen, the procedure shall be followed

A.2 Outline of the method

This method is designed to be used with prefilled disposable measunng cells (vials) of unknown pathlength

A diluent is prepared containing a chromophore with an absorbance peak at wavelength " 2' but little 01 no
absorbance at a first wavelength ;., . A stock chromophore solution is prepared by dissolving chromophore In

water with resulting absorbance peak at ,.( "

A standard is prepared by accurately diluting several millllltres of this stock solution with diluent An aliquot of
standard solution is dispensed into a viai, and absorbances are measured at both wavelengths

Disposable glass vials are prefilled with an accurately measured volume of diluent To inrhate a photomet ric
calibration , the cap is removed from one of these vials and it is inserted Into the holder of the UVNIS
photometer. Absorbance readings are made at both wavelengths . The reading at ;., provides a zero for the
UVNIS photometer.

Stock solut ion is then delive red into the vial using the piston-operated volumetric apparatus under test The
UVNIS photometer is provided with a mixing means that thoroughly mixes the unknown added volume with
the diluent. After mixing , a new absorbance reading is taken at )."

The delivered volume can be calculated based on the Beer-Lambert law using measured absorbances. diluent
volume and the dilution ratio used in preparing the standard .

A.3 Reagents

All components of reagent solutions shall be of recogniZed analytical composition and punty

A.3 .1 Water, complying with grade 1 in accordance WIth ISO 3696 .

A.3 .2 Test solutions

All measurements are compared to a calibration measurement of a standard that is prepared uSlOg large
volumes of the stock solution and the diluent. All dilutions shall be made with a high degree of accuracy. e g
using Class A volumetric glassware or gravimetric measurement.

All solutions shall be mixed with extreme thoroughness. eg 10 inversions to ensure repeatability and
accuracy of results .

A.3.3 Stock solutions

The dye Ponceau S is dissolved in water , Different concentrations are requ ired. depending on the normnal
volumes or selected volumes of the piston-operated volumetric apparatus to be measured A given

7
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concentration of stock solution can be used over a 51 volume measurement range Concentrations of the
stock sotunons are chosen so that the absorbances of the diluted samples are within the linear range of the
UVNIS photometer

EX;lMPLE For 5 ", 1of diluent per sample and 18 mm VIals. TableA 1 gives the required stock solutron concentration

FallOWing preparation stock solutions are filtered through 0.2 urn filters and stored in clean glass containers .
rne concemraucns of the stock solut ions are not critical if standards are prepared and read every time that
tne md ho d IS applied If standards are to be saved . then both they and the stock solution shall be stored so as
tel aVOid evaporation or degradation in tightly capped low-actin ic glass bottles . refr igerated . in the dark . The
most concentrated stock sotutions can precipitate under refr igeration; however. they can be re-dissolved by
warm ,ng and mixing

Ddute solutions of Ponceau S and some other dyes display a slight photochromic behaviour when exposed to
norrnat roorr light. The absorbance may decrease slightly (up to 0.2 %) , but then will recover after 10 min in
' h '.: dark For the highest accuracy work , all diluted samples should be allowed to equilibrate in the dark before
a reading IS taken

Table A.1 - Stock solutions of Ponceau S dye

I
Nominal absorbance Final

Stock solution Selected volume of stock solution Ponceau S
dye

per 10 mm pathlength

No. ~I ml 9

1 5010200 21.67 1000 0,4 76
f--_ .

2 10 to 50 64,4 1000 1.66
_._"

J 2to 10 416 500 4.58

4 0.5 to 2 11 11 100 2,44

A.J ." Diluent

rtH! (" Iu.::n ! IS 0.02 mol/l phthalate buffer (pH 6.0) with copper chloride and EDTA added to provide an
absorbance peak at 730 nm The buffer is prepared by disso lving 4,08 g of potassium hydrogen phthalate in
JPp ro~ l n> a le ly 800 ml of water and adding 13.3 ml of 1,0 mol/l NaOH Then 3,74 g of tetrasodium EDTA and
1 12 g Cue i: ·2H: O are added and dissolved in the solution The pH is adjusted to pH 6,0 with either
0.1 rnol/t He l or 0.1 mol ll NaOH . as needed The solution is then filtered through a 0,2 urn filter and made up
w,lh water 10 1 000 ml The diluent can be stored for up to one month under refrigeration .

A.J.5 Standilrd solutions

Prepare a standard solut ion for each concentration of stock solut ion . The absorbance of a standard should be
below the upper end of the Iineanty range Standard solutions shall be tightly capped to prevent changes in
concentration due 10 evaporation Standard solutions may be freshly prepared for each calibration session,
,1IIololng the Issue of degradation In storage.

Tabie A.2 gives the necessary dilut ions to make standards. In this table , standard solution NO.1 is created by
dllutJng stock solution NO.1 from Table A.l . etc.

8
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Table A.2 - Standard solutions

Standard : ! Duunon ratio
solution

First dilution
I

Second dilution'

No. Stock solution I Diluent
I

Dilution 1I Diluent

m l I ml I ml ml

! 125
I

1 ! S : - - 3846 '0_. -----+- ---t ._. ~._-----_.. - ~._--- , ._._,-_._ . .

2 1_ 10 i 1 000 I - _. : 9901 10 :1
I ,

f-- .. I -1 --r-;------. _.
3 2 I 1 000 I - -,

I
I 1996 . 10 '

+- -1-----------·----4
,

5 1 000 I 5 100 2 369 . 10 •,

a The second adution sha Hbe tal\en Into account when calcuiatlng the uncert31f"\!)' 01measuee-nent

The dilution ratio R is given by

R

where

IS
---- _ _-_.- --

Is + 10
(A 1)

IS IS the volume of stock solution,

'OiS the volume of diluent

A.4 Apparatus

All apparatus shall be chosen such that the required uncertainty of measurement can be obtained An
example of the calculation of the expanded uncertainty of a photometnc method IS given 1!11S0fTR 1615311:

All equipment shall be traceable to international or nationat standards and be of suitable readability accuracy
reproducibiltty and stabihty. consistent With the required expanded uncertainty of measurement

A.4 .1 UVNIS photometer. of suitable precrsron and linearity

The selection of UVNIS photometer depends on the uncertainty of measurement required by the user
Performance requirements for a typical and for a reference UVNIS photometer are listed 1!1 Table A 3

Table A.3 - Typical performance requirements of UVMS photometers

Parameter
Typical laboratory UVNIS Reference grade UVNIS

photometer 3 photometer •

Photometric reproducibury at ./ =0 < 0 ,001 0000 3
~-_..' -

Photornetnc reprOducibi lity at j =0 .5 • 0,0015 0 000 5

Photometnc reproduciburty at j =1 '.- 0.0015 , , 0 .000 5
-_ .

Photometric reprocucenhty at A =1.5 < 0.0020 0 000 7

Wavelength reproducibility < 0,5 nm 0,2 om
---

Photometnc stability < 0.001 h -' .,0000 2 h 1

• All speoficabons are Qlven for 4 nm bandpass and 4 5 3verl1Q1119
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A.4.2 Vials and holder

The example given IS based on a cylindrical vial with inner diameter of 18 mm as photom eter measuring cell
Other vials of adequate opncal clarity can be used. The standard shall be read at the same temperature as the
unknown This can be achieved by equilibrating both in the sample compartment of the UVNIS photometer
The holder should fix the vial In place in the light beam so that it cannot shift during the measure ment and
mixing process

A.S System linearity

A.5.1 General remarks

This method IS reliant on the combined linearity of the UVNIS photometer and the dye system . which
therefore shall be measu red when the method is validated. Linearity can be measured by making successive
citunons of a sample that starts at the upper end of the absorbance range The diluent shall be the sam e as IS

used In the preparation of unknown and standard solutions.

A.5.2 Procedure for measuring linearity

The fOllOWing procedure should be used to measure linearity.

a) To 2 volumes of stock solution NO .1 (see Table A.1) add 25 volumes of diluent. This will create a solut ion
with absorbance of approximately 1,6.

oj USing Class A glassware. accurately measure 2 volumes of this solution , add 1 volume of diluent and mix
well

c) Repeat , usmq precisely the same volume in each case, until five successive dilutions are created These
dilutions will span the absorbance range from 0,3 to 1,6.

d) l.et the temperature of the dilutions equilibrate in the dark and read their absorbances in the UVNIS
photometer by successively pipettlng the dilutions into a 10 mm cuvette of high optical quality that is fixed
In place ,n the UVN IS photometer

el Plot the absorbance rano (measured absorbance divided by the absorbance of the first dilution) against
the rano 01dilution The resulling plot should be linear.

f) Deterrrune the greatest percentage deviation of anyone data point from a linear reqression . This
devia tron 11uncorrected. gives the uncertainty due to nonlinearity.

In the event that the uncertainty due to nonlinearity IS not acceptab le for a given appli cation, making a
greater number of concentrations of stock solutions , with absorbances closer to one another. can restrict
the dvnarmc range of the system and provide greater linearity .

If cesued. an algor ithm may be constructed to allow compensation for nonlinear ity, or a standa rd may be
prepared for each volume of pipette to minimize problems with system linear ity.

A.6 Test procedure

A.6.1 General remarks

The following procedure IS used to obtain enough data points at each volume to satisfy the laboratory's
requirements In the proced ure .descnbed below . each data point requires the use of one sample conta iner
Mulliple addmons of stock solution to a sample conta iner are possible if the dynamic range of the system is

10
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wide enough to provide adequate Iineanty and the calcu lanon IS mod ified to renect the chang ed volume of
diluent for each data pomt

The standard soiunon should be read at the sam e tune as the unknown reacmqs unless aoeouate data have
been collected to dem onstrate stabil ity of both reagents and UVNIS photometer Ensure that no all bubbl es
are present in the Vial when the read ings are taken

A.6.2 Preparation of sample vials

Accurately fill sample containers (e g. 15 ml glass vials ) With volume ' 0 of diluent In the example gIven If1

A33. J'o is 5 ml .

A number of these containers can be prepared ahead of time and capped

All sample conta iners . e .g vials . shall be taken from the same production lot to assure VIal-to VIal
homogeneity of absorbance. The vial -to-vial reproducrbihty of results shall be tested and .ncluded If1 the
uncertainty of measurement, if necessary

A.6.3 Zero of the UVNIS photometer

Place a vial containing 0.02 M pH 6.0 buffer (see A34) into the UVNIS photometer and zero It at 520 nm and
730 nm .

A.6.4 Absorbances of the standard

Without disturbing the via l in the UVNIS photometer . remove the buffer. e g uSing a Pasteur transfer pipette
rinse the vial at least three times with standard solution. and fill the VIal With standard

Read absorbances .'/51 and .'152 at 520 nm and 730 nm respectively.

Remove this vial from the UVNIS photometer and discard

A.6.S Absorbances of the diluent

Remove the cap from a VIal of diluent. insert It into the UVNIS photometer and read absorbances A D' and .I m
at 520 nm and 730 nm respectively

A.6.6 Dispensing of test sample

USing the piston-operated volumetric apparatus being tested . deliver an aliquot of stock soluhon to the VIal of
diluent In the UVNIS photometer.

Observe the applicable dispensing requirements gIven for each indIvIdual prston-operated volurnetnc
apparatus In ISO 8655-6:2002 . 7.2 to 7.7.

Activate the rnixinq mechanism to thoroughly mix the contents

A.6.7 Absorbance of mixture

Measure the absorbance Au of the resulting mixture at 520 nm

11
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A.7 Calculation of the dispensed volumes

The unknown volumes "u dispensed by the piston-operated volumetric apparatus under test are calculated
using the following formula derived from the Beer-Lambert law :

where

r~~-,..
III~ --- --~1
L R ,

(A2l

"u is the unknown volume of stock solution dispensed by the piston-operated volumetric apparatus
under test;

I'D is the volume of diluent in the sample vials ;

AU is the absorbance of the mixture of stock solution and diluent measured at 520 nm ;

AD1 is the absorbance of the diluent at 520 nrn:

0402 is the absorbance of the diluent at 730 nm ;

R is the dilution ratio of stock to diluent that was used in creating the standard;

AS1 is the absorbance of the standard solution at 520 nm;

AS2 is the absorbance of the standard solution at 730 nrn.

A denvation of this equation is provided in ISOfTR 16153 (11,

12
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Annex B
(informative)

Example 2 for photometric test method

B.1 Objective

This annex describes the details of a photometric test method for measunng rmcrolrtre liquid volumes
dispensed with piston-operated volumetric apparatus . This example uses a flow cell or a convennona t cuvette
with a pathlength of 10 mm in a UVNIS photometer. If this method is chosen. the following procedure shall be
followed .

B.2 Outline of the method

This method is designed around the use of a flow cell in a UVNIS photometer All measurements are made
ratiometr ically to avoid introducing errors due to uncerta inties In cell path length or the concentrati ons of
sample solut ions . This method is useful in environments where a microbalance IS Impract ical , e g because of
air drafts or vibration .

Stock chromophore solution is prepared by dissolving an approp riate quantify of cbromopnore If. water One
or more diluted standards are prepared from this stock solution usmq Class A volurnetnc glassware In
accordance with ISO 648 and ISO 1042. In making these duunons. volumes of stock soiunon ana diluent shall
be large enough so that the uncerta inty in dilution is small in retation to other source s of uncertainty

Sample containers are prepared by accurately dispensing diluent Into each of them An unknown amount ot
stock solution is then added to these conta iners using the piston-operated volumet ric apparatus under test .
following which the conta iner is tightly capped and thoroughly mixed . One conta iner IS required tor each data
point.

The absorbance of the standard is read in a flow cell in the UVNIS photometer . followed by readings of each
of the sample containers . According to the Beer-Lambert law, the unknown volumes can be calculated from
the volume of diluent , the dilution ratio used in making the standard , and the measured absorbances

B.3 Reagents

All components of reagent solutions shall be of recognized analyt ical cornposrnon and purity

8 .3.1 Test solutions

Test solutions shall be prepared in accordance with A 3.2.

8.3.2 Stock solutions

Choose the appropriate concentration, in accordance with A.3.3 and Table B.1. so that the absorbances of the
diluted samples are preferentially within the range 0,3 to 1,5 in a !low cell of 10 mm pathlength.
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Table B.1 - Stock solutions for photometric flow cell method

Nominal absorbance Final
Ponceau S dyeStock solution Selected volume of stock solution

per 10 mm palhlength

No. III ml 9

1 50 to 200 39 1 000 0,856

2 10 to 50 152 1 000 3,34

3 2 to 10 752 SOO 8,25

4 0,5 to 2 2 000 100 4,39

B,3.3 Diluent

The diluent is 0 ,02 mo Vl phthalate buffer (pH 6,0).

Prepare the diluent by dissolving 4,08 g of potass ium hydrogen phthalate and 13,3 ml of 1,0 mol/l NaOH in
water and making up to 1 I.

AdJust the pH, if necessary, by adding either HCI or NaOH. and filter the diluent through a 0.2 urn filter afte r
preparation The diluent can be stored for up to one month ~nder refr igeration.

8 .3.1 Standard solutions

Standard solut ions shall be prepared in accordance with A.3.5.

8 .4 Apparatus

All apparatus shall be chosen such that the required uncertainty of measurement can be obtained . An
example of the calculation of the expanded uncertainty of a photometric method is given in ISOfT R 16153 (11.

All equ ipment shall be traceable to international or national standards and be of suitable readability , accuracy,
reproduClblhty and stab ility . consistent with the required expanded uncertainty of measurement.

B.4.1 UVIVIS photometer

If poss ible . the UVNIS photometer should be programmed to make sequential readings at two wavelengths :

a) at the 520 nm absorbance peak ; and

bl at 650 nm. where the dye has no absorplivity .

f he prvgram then subtracts the two readings to produce a result that is less influenced by the inadvertent
presence of sma ll particles in the solut ions

If the UV/V IS photometer is not programmable. the read ings should be taken at tw wavelengths and the
subtraction done manually .

B.4.2 Flow cell

The absorbance of all samples shall be read In a flow cell of 10 mm pathlength ~.... ith a vo lume not exceeding
1 mi. ensunng that the flow cell IS not distUrbed during the course of the sample read ings.

The samp le shall be tem perature·controlled within 0.2 · C at the time of the read ing .
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Using a water bath in conjunction with a jacketed cell holder can control cell temperature. To hasten
temperature equilibrium, the sample can be drawn into the cell through a length of small diameter stainless
steel tubing, e.g. 30 cm long by 0,1 cm inner diameter, that is jacketed and temperature-controlled by the
same water as is circulated through the jacket of the flow cell. The total volume of the flow cell. connecting
inlet tubing and inlet filter should not exceed 2 ml.

8.4 .3 Sample conditioning

The sample can be drawn into the flow cell by a peristaltic pump connected to the outlet of the cell. The
sample temperature shall be set several degrees below ambient to prevent air from coming out of solution and
the consequent formation of small bubbles that cling to the walls of the flow cell, causing erroneous readings.

Preparation of samples and measurement shall be performed at constant lemperature, preferably 20 ·C . As
an additional precaution against bubble formation, reducing pressure to 67 kPa or below while stirring for
several hours, can degas water used in preparing solutions.

A stainless steel fabric filter with 60 urn openings may be used to filter the sample as it is drawn into the cell.
When aspirating a new 5 ml sample, between 1 % and 5 % carryover of the old sample remains in the cell,
mixed with the new sample. The volume of new sample required for adequate flushing shall be determined by
experimentation. The presence of carryover can cause an underestimate of the imprecision of results.

8.5 System linearity
,

The procedure outlined in A.5 should be used to measure linearity; however, the volume of stock solution
should be adjusted in point a) to the following.

a) To 1 volumeof stock solution NO.1 (see Table A.1), add 25 volumes of diluent. This will create a solution
with absorbance of approximately 1,5.

For the rest of the procedure, see A.5.2 b) through f).

B.6 Test procedure

8 .6.1 General remarks

The following procedure is used to obtain enough data points at each volume to satisfy the laboratory's
requirements. Each data point requires the use of one sample container.

8.6.2 Preparation of test samples

Accurately fill sample containers , e.g. 15 ml glass vials, with 5 ml of diluent. A number of these containers can
be prepared ahead of time and capped.

Using the piston-operated volumetric apparatus under test, dispense an aliquot of the appropriate stock
solution to each sample container.

Observe the applicable dispensing requirements given for each individual piston-operated volumetric
apparatus in ISO 8655-6:2002,7.2 to 7.7.

After thorough mixing, the test samples are allowed to equilibrate in the dark to the same temperature (see
8.4.3) as the standard.

8.6.3 Zero of the UVNIS photometer

F!ush the flow cell thoroughly with diluent until the absorbance no longer changes.
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Set me UV,VtS photometer baseline so that readings at both 520 nm and 650 nm are zero

8 .6.4 Absorbances of standard and test samples

Draw standard solution Into the flow ceil and measure the absorbance

i :-erl draw the test samples Into the flow cell one at a time and measure the ir absorb ances

Foilo'lli ng these readings re-measure the standard and re-check the zero to quantify the am ount of drift that
may have occurred durmq the reading process

B.7 Calculation of the dispensed volumes

The individual unknown volumes J·u dispensed with the piston-operated volumetric apparatus under test are
calculated using the following formula derived from the Beer-Lambert law:

1D IS the volume of diluent used In the sample vial;

Iu IS the absorbance of the test sample ;

.:s IS the absorba nce of the standard ,

II' IS tne dilution ratio of stock to diluent. that was used in creating the solution standard.

A denvanon of trus equation IS provided In ISOfTR 16153 Ill .

16
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Annex C
(informative)

Example for titration test method

C.1 Objective

This annex describes the details of a titration test method for measuring liqUid volumes . 500 ~I dispensed
with piston-operated volumetr .c appara tus. This example uses an automatic ntrator . which performs dynamic
titrat ions and recogn izes equ ivalence points. If this method IS chosen, the following procedure shall be
followed

C.2 Outline of the method

A potassium chloride solut ion of known concentration IS prepared and dispensed by the prston-operated
volumetric apparatus under test. This solution is dispensed without any furthe r dlluling steps Nitric aoo or
sulfuric acid is added to adjust the correct pH value. Water is added so that the diaphragm 01 the reference
cell remains covered by water while being stirred

The titrator performs the titration in a dynamic manner; this means the titration steps are small In the area of
the inflection point . The titration procedure shall take not less than 5 min to complete It IS possible to add a
chlor ide-free surfactant for a better precipitation and maintaining a cleaner electrode The nuator calculates
the inflect ion point and can calculate the "unknown" volume , which was dispensed by the piston-operated
volumetric apparatus under test.

It is possible to have the piston-operated volumetr ic apparatus under test as a component wlthm the tnrator.
eg as a piston burette. In this case it is necessary to know the concentrat ion of the potassium chloride
solut ion The calculation shall be adapted.

C.3 Reagents

All components of reagent solut ions shall be of recognized analytical composition and purrty

C.3.1 Test solutions

The test solution shall be prepared accord ing to Table 1. For a solution of 0.1 mol/1 KGI, 7,455 1 g KCI
(analytica l grade) shall be dissolved in approx . 800 ml of water and made up to 1 I In the case of a different
mass of KCI, the concentration of the solut ion shall be calculated according to the followmg formula

c(KCI) =(mass of KCI, in grams) per (74,551 , volume In litres) (C 1)

All solutions shall be prepared using Class A volumetric glassware or piston-operated volumetnc apparatus In

accordance with 6 .2.3.

C.3.2 Titration solution

The titration reagent is AgN03 solution , c(AgN0 3) = 0.1 molA

The concentration should be checked by a titre determinallon With a standard solution This ntre determination
shall not be done with the test solut ion. A separate standard solunon shall be used For this titre ceterrrunatson
ten titrations are recommended , The standard deviation of these ten btrallons should be smaller than the
maximum permissible random error specified in Table 1 of ISO 8655-32002.
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C.3.3 Help solution

To adjust the pH value , nitric acid (1 molll) or sulfuric acid (0,5 mol/I) may be used. Add 2 ml of one of these
acids to each sample .

NOTE A traceof chloride-free surfactant will improve the titration accuracy, leading to cleanerelectrodes and smaller
precipitateparticle size.

C.4 Apparatus

All apparatus shall be chosen such that the required uncerta inty of measurement can be obtained.

All equipment shall be traceable to international or national standards and be of suitable readability, accuracy,
reproducibility and stability, consistent with the required expanded uncertainty of measurement.

C.4.1 Titrator

The titrator shall be able to

perform dynamic titrations,

control drift titrations,

calculate an equivalence point ,

show or print the result ,

include a back-diffusion-free titration tip.

It is recommended to use the following burette cylinder volumes for the titration to avoid refilling of the burette
cylinder during the titration in the area of the inflection point:

Table C.1 - Burette cylinder volumes

Volume for equivalence point Recommendedcylinder volume

ml ml

0,5 to 3 5

3 to 8 10

8 to 18 20

18 to 48 50

The titration method shall be completely validated to ensure correct results.

C.4.2 Electrode and additional equipment

The electrode shall be a silver indication electrode and a reference electrode. The silver electrode can have a
sulfide coating . The reference electrode shall be filled with a solution of KN03 (e.g. 1 molll) . The reference
electrolyte can contain trace amounts of KCI (max. 0,001 moll1). Usually, combined electrodes, an indication
electrode and a reference electrode in one probe, are used.

NOTE The coating provides a morestableelectrode potential anda shorterresponse time.

The electrode shall be in good condition .
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C.5 System linearity

C.5.1 Linearity of the titrator

Usually the linear ity of the titrator is provided by the manufacture r In the form of a certification 01 tI1 ..:1':,alo( 11
it is desired to perform a linearity test , the same method shall be used as for the testing procedure

C.5.2 Linearity of the titration procedure

Linearity is only one point in the validation of a titration procedure . The entire ntranon procedure shall be
validated before use, in order to ensure correct results .

C.G Test procedure

C.6.1 General remarks

The titration shall be performed using good laboratory technique .

C.6.2 Preparation of test samples

Dispense the volume under test into the titration vessel. add 2 ml of the prepared aod (HN0 3 0 1 H7S04) and
make up to about 100 ml. The electrode shall dip into the solution so that the diaphragm 01 the reference
electrode remains covered while stirring . It is possible to add some drops of diluted surtactants If It is proved
that these surfactants do not contain any chloride .

C.6.3 Titration

Put the electrode and the titration delivery jet tip into the solution and start the titration The Input parameters
should be: sample identification, concentration of KCI and of AgN03

C.6 .4 Titration rating

The titration result can be calculated from the first or second denvat ive of the titration curve With every
degree of derivat ion, the noise of the curve is doubled It is important to obtain a perfect curve

Figure C.1 shows a typical titration curve for the determ inallon of KCI with AgN03. As the totat potennat rs '10 1

necessary for Ihe result calculat ion, it is not important to always have the same start potennat or end potential
It is important that the difference between the start and end values be measured In millivolts

The potential of the equivalence point shall not vary excessively (i .e less than t 20 mV)
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Figure C.1 - Typical titration curve

C.6.S Calculation of the dispensed volumes

ThE' unknown volumes "u dispensed by the piston-operated volumetric apparatus under test shall be
calculated using the follow ing formula:

I'U = 1:'0 x [c(AgN03) I ('(KCI)] (C.2)

where

Fa is the equivalence point, in millilitres;

d AgN0 3) is the concentration of AgN03 in moles per litre;

("(KGl) is the concentration of KCI, in moles per litre.

An example of the determination of uncertainty using this titrimetric method is given in Reference [2] .
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For the purpose of deciding whether a part icular requ irement of this standar d IS complied with . the
Imal value, observed or calculated, expressmq the result of a fest or an alys is, shall be rounde d off In
accordance with IS 2 : 1960 'Rules for round ing off numerical va lues (revised), The number of
srqrut icant places retained in the rounded off va lue should be the same as that of the specified value
In this standa rd.
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